The terminology in medieval Hebrew medical literature is virtually lacking in standard Hebrew dictionaries. The only dictionary with a certain number of medical terms is that composed by Ben Yehuda. The secondary literature dealing with medieval Hebrew medical terminology is extremely limited and only covers a few medical terms.
Introduction
The terminology in medieval Hebrew medical literature, both original works and translations, has been sorely neglected by modern research. 1 The only medieval medical work to which Even-Shoshan refers is the Hebrew translation of Ibn Sina's K. alQanun by Nathan ha-Me}ati; 3 and even those references are indirect, having been borrowed from the dictionary composed by Ben Yehuda. Ben Yehuda's dictionary is the only one which does contain a certain number of medical terms. 4 However, it needs to be revised since it does not make use of even the limited sources registered in the introduction. The only dictionary exclusively devoted to medical terms, both medieval and modern, is that by Masie, entitled Dictionary of Medicine and Allied Sciences. 5 However, like the dictionary by Ben Yehuda, it only makes occasional use of the sources listed in the introduction and all too infrequently differentiates between the various medieval translators. further, since Masie's work is alphabetised according to the Latin or English term, it cannot be consulted for checking on a Hebrew one. Beyond these general dictionaries, the secondary literature dealing with the subject of the medieval Hebrew medical terminology is extremely limited and generally only deals with a small number of medical terms. 6 An early study is joseph Hyrtl's 'Das Arabische und Hebräische in der Anatomie' which was published in 1879. 7 Although it was a pioneering work, it is of little use for scholars today for the following reasons: (1) It only deals with a small number of terms; (2) Most of these terms derive from one source only, namely a printed edition of the Hebrew translation of Ibn Sina's K. al-Qanun fi al- †ibb by Nathan ha-Me}ati, which was published in Naples in 1491-2; 8 (3) It does not specify particular translators. Thus, Hyrtl states about the almagabani (fauces), i.e. larynx, that it was translated in the Hebrew Avicenna as 9 It was published as part of the Jahresbericht der Landes-Rabbinerschule ‫לֹועַ‬ from ‫לּועַ‬ (to devour). He fails to specify to which of the different translations of Avicenna he refers. Shortly after Hyrtl, David Kaufmann's monograph on the five senses, entitled 'Die Sinne: Beiträge zur Geschichte der Physiologie und Psychologie im Mittelalter aus hebräischen und arabischen Quellen' was published in Budapest 1884. 9 The work is admittedly very useful even today; however, the medical terminology he discusses is limited to that of the physiology of the five senses.
A more general study dealing with medieval medical terminology was undertaken by Hermann Kroner, a Rabbi practicing in Bopfingen, southern Germany, and published in 1921 under the title 'zur Terminologie der arabischen Medizin und zu ihrem zeitgenössischen hebräischen Ausdrucke '. 10 However, it only discusses a relatively small number of terms since it is based primarily on the Hebrew translations of some of Maimonides' minor works, and only distinguishes between two translators, zeraÌyah Ben Isaac Ben She}altiel Îen and Moses Ibn Tibbon. It also suffers from several mistakes, sometimes resulting from the fact that Kroner only had access to corrupt manuscripts. Thus the term ‫منهرم‬ featured on p. 55 and translated as 'Apathischer (Lässiger)' should be corrected to ‫منهزم‬ meaning 'defeated, vanquished'. And ibidem ‫تسجيع‬ (Rhythmus (des Herzens) geben) should be read as ‫تشجيع‬ meaning 'strengthening' which was translated by Ibn Tibbon as ‫לתת‬
‫.גבורה‬
In 1945 Asher Goldstein published an article entitled Ha-Refu}ah we-ha-Lashon ha-Ivrit (Medicine and the Hebrew Language) in which he discusses different ways in which a novel medieval Hebrew medical terminology was created. However, he only discusses a few terms. Moreover, he seems to have had a certain bias against the Arabic medical terminology since he denies the important role it played in the formation of the medieval medical terminology in general, as he states explicitly:
I allow myself to remind [the reader] of my warning published in 'Ha-Rofe ha-Ivri ', I (1927) , p. 18, about the danger of using the Arabic [for the innovation of Hebrew medical terms], for it does not have any scientific value in our days. And also in the Golden Age of Arabic 11 Asher Goldstein, 'Ha-Refu}ah we-ha-Lashon ha-Ivrit', Harofé haivri. The Hebrew Medical Journal, vol. 2 (1945) , 88-96, p. 95 (trans. from the Hebrew by Gerrit Bos).
12 See Gerrit Bos and R. fontaine, 'Medico-philosophical controversies in Nathan b. jo}el falaquera, Sefer zori ha-Guf ', Jewish Quarterly Review, vol. XC (july-October 1999) , 27-60. 13 Goldstein (ibid., p. 91) actually reads: ‫.אלשופנאטטיאזיס‬ 14 Asher Goldstein, 'MunaÌim refu}iyyim be-Ivrit mi-beÌinah historit ', Koroth, vol. 4, 5-7 (1967), 452-62; vol. 4, 8-10 (1968) , 625-36, and vol. 4, 11-12 (1968) , 773-86. 15 Ibid., vol. 4, 5-7 (1967), 459. medical science, in the Middle Ages, when it left its mark on medicine world-wide, [Hebrew] authors, doctors and translators of Arabic medical works were careful not to use Arabic medical terms. Only a few medical terms in Arabic infiltrated the Hebrew language.
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Accordingly when discussing the term ‫הפיל‬ ‫חולי‬ (elephantiasis) as it features in the Sefer Åori ha-Guf by Nathan Ben jo}el falaquera, 12 Goldstein simply states that it is a translation of Latin elephantiasis. 13 However, since the work is based on Arabic sources it would have been more appropriate to suggest that it is a loan-translation from the Arabic ‫الفيل‬ ‫.داء‬ Again, in an article entitled 'MunaÌim refu}iyyim be-Ivrit mi-beÌinah historit' (Medical nomenclature in Hebrew from an historical point of view), which was published in 1967, Goldstein's discussion of some medical terms, like hernia, duodenum, cirrhosis, and their Hebrew counterparts, is primarily based on the Hebrew translation of Ibn Sina's K. al-Qanun fi al- †ibb and some of Maimonides' medical writings, such as the Pirkei Moshe (= Medical Aphorisms).
14 However, he does not specify which of the Hebrew translations he used. for instance, when discussing the disease called 'Hemorrhagia' (i.e. bleeding) he mentions as Hebrew equivalents from Maimonides' writings and Ibn Sina's K. al-Qanun: ‫תשפוכת‬ ‫דם,‬ ‫שטף‬ ‫דם‬ ‫רעף‬ ‫דם,‬ 15 without providing sources. following Goldstein, research into medieval Hebrew medical terminology was generally limited to a study of the anatomical terms featuring in Vesalius' Tabulae Anatomicae Sex, which was published in 1538, and his De Humani Corporis Fabrica Libri Septem, commonly known as Fabrica and published in 1543. As Vesalius himself knew no Hebrew, the Hebrew (and Arabic) equivalents and their transliterations for the Tabulae derive from an anonymous friend; for the Fabrica, book one on osteology, he consulted his friend Lazarus de frigeis of Venice who relied, in turn, on the Naples edition of Ibn Sina's K. al-Qanun fi al- †ibb mentioned above. However, the Hebrew terminology in the Fabrica edition of 1543 is very corrupt. De frigeis' knowledge of Hebrew and Arabic may have been sketchy; the transcriber and the typesetter, who were evidently unfamiliar with Hebrew, introduced many typographical errors. 16 Mordecai Etziony studied the Hebrew material in two articles, published in 1945 and 1946. The first article deals with the Hebrew anatomical terminology featuring in Vesalius ' Tabulae, 17 while the second article covers the Hebrew terms featuring in the Fabrica. 18 The value of both articles lies primarily in their elucidation of the Hebrew terminology; the author does not analyse the medieval source(s), but only refers to Rabbinic parallels on the basis of jastrow 's dictionary, 19 as in the case of the term ‫שלבים‬ (see below). In addition to Etzioni, Charles Singer and C. Rabin studied the Hebrew material in Vesalius' Tabulae in their monograph entitled: 'Prelude to Modern Science: Being a Discussion of the History, Sources and Circumstances of the "Tabulae Anatomicae Sex" of Vesalius' which was published in 1946 as well.
20
The authors trace the Semitic terminology in the Tabulae to contemporary oral usage in Arabic, Hebrew and Romance. 21 They state explicitly that this work was not influenced by the printed Hebrew Avicenna.
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The study is valuable insofar as the authors extensively discuss these Hebrew terms, compare them with the terminology in the Fabrica and with that of the different medieval 23 juan jose Barcia Goyanes, 'Los terminos osteologicos de la fabrica y la evolucion del lenguaje anatomico Hebreo en la edad media '. Sefarad 42 (1982) , 299-326. 24 for this term see the extensive discussion in H. Rabin, 'Toledot Targum Sefer ha-Qanun le-Ivrit', Melilah III-IV ([Manchester 1950], 132-46, p. 146) . 25 Az. is the abbreviation used by Goyanes to refer to Azriel Ben joseph of Gunzenhausen, who with his father joseph Ben jacob printed the Hebrew edition of the K. al-Qanun, Naples 1491-2. However, this edition is, according to Richler (Manuscripts of Avicenna's Kanon, p. 148, based on the translation of Nathan for Books II-V, while the edition of Book I is based mainly on Lorki's translation, which is a revision of that by Nathan. Thus, Az. is nothing else but N. In an earlier comparative study p. 137) came to the conclusion that this edition is mainly based on Nathan's translation, but that the editor sometimes prefers the version of joshua Lorki or zeraÌyah.
Hebrew translations of Ibn Sina's K. al-Qanun fi al- †ibb. Take for example, their discussion on p. 24, n. 131, regarding the term ‫:זרוע‬ zEROA¨ is biblical, being mostly applied to the forearm. It is thus employed by Meathi and Lorci. The printed Hebrew edition of the Canon of Avicenna (1491), however, following Graciano (= zeraÌyah Îen), used it for the upper arm. Doubtless on account of this confusion, Vesalius or Lazarus in the Fabrica give the phrase of the printed Hebrew Avicenna QENEH HA-zEROA¨ = shaft of the upper arm.
One more study was devoted to the Hebrew elements in Vesalius' Fabrica by juan jose Barcia Goyanes and published under the title 'Los terminos osteologicos de la fabrica y la evolucion del lenguaje anatomico Hebreo en la edad media ' in 1982. 23 As the title indicates the author, unlike Etzioni, dealt with the origin of medieval Hebrew terminology featuring in the Fabrica, book one. ', Koroth, vol. 8, no. 11-12 (1985), 192-202. 29 In a second article entitled 'Medieval Hebrew Anatomical Names: A contribution to their history ', published in 1985, 28 Goyanes studied nineteen (mainly anatomical) terms in the previously mentioned translations of Ibn Sina's K. al-Qanun fi al- †ibb, and in Shem Tov Ben Isaac's Hebrew translation of al-Razi's K. al-Mansuri.
29
The usefulness of the published studies is unfortunately very limited because they discuss so few terms. Thus, they do not contribute significantly to our knowledge of the medieval medical terminology in general and do not make it easier to read the pertinent texts. Moreover, none of them is devoted to the technical vocabulary or translation technique of one translator in particular. These eclectic studies do not help the reader of medieval Hebrew medical literature solve the most common problem, namely, that many of the extant medical texts do not name their translator.
However (XXII, 36; XXIII, 80, 90, 93, 94) . However, since these glossaries do not cover all the technical terms featuring in the Sefer ha-Shimmush, and since they do not give these terms in a specific context, further analysis and discussion of the novel medical terminology employed by the author is necessary to facilitate the reading of his translations in general, to ensure recognition of his technical terminology in future dictionaries of the Hebrew language, and to define properly his technical vocabulary. With this end in view the following study is devoted to an analysis of a selection of the technical terminology of book 30, which deals with surgery, and was by far the most popular and most influential part of this vast medical encyclopaedia. Translated into Latin by Gerard de Cremona in Toledo in the second half of the twelfth century and into Occitan in the fourteenth century, it was a major source for the European treatises on surgery composed subsequently, foremost that by Guy (The section of the two arteries in the temples gives relief for chronic migraine and severe headache and constant ophthalmia and the flow of acrid superfluities into the eyes). Hebrew ‫העינים‬ ‫,אפר‬ a loan translation of the Arab. ‫,رمد‬ is not attested in the current dictionaries. Both N and z 50 'between the little toe and the fourth toe': 'towards the fourth toe and the little toe' SL.
did not have a Hebrew equivalent for the Arabic term, as N transcribed it as ‫,רמד‬ and z used both ‫רמד‬ and the Romance equivalent ‫לגניא‬ or ‫יא‬ ‫יַ‬ ‫נְ‬ ‫גְ‬ ‫לַ‬ (MA 9:31; 12:22; 19:16; 22:39; 23:70; 24:20 ‫מצומצמות‬ ‫אצבעות‬ (then lifting with your hand both vessel and skin make an incision dividing both skin and vein; the length of the incision should be about two fingers side by side). Hebrew ‫גזרה‬ is not attested in the sense of 'incision' in the current dictionaries; cf. BM 744: 'form, figure; balcony; derivation'. N translates Arab. ‫ع‬ ْ ‫َط‬ ‫ق‬ as ‫חתך‬ ‫לחתוך,‬ ‫חתיכה,‬ and z as ‫לחתוך‬ ‫חיתוך,‬ (MA 15:10, 13, 14, 19, 25, 36, 40, 48; 24:54; 25:72) ‫כל‬ ‫להפריד‬ ‫ראוי‬ ‫הכיסים‬ ‫בין‬ ‫שיש‬ ‫במה‬ ‫או‬ ‫הקרומות‬ ‫מן‬ ‫כלום‬ ‫בין‬ ‫הגלידה‬ ‫תהיה‬ ‫ואם‬ ‫עגולות‬ ‫חתיכות‬ ‫חתיכות‬ ‫ולחתכה‬ ‫ההיא‬ ‫הגלידה‬ (But should the adhesion have formed somewhere inside the membranes or in the space between the vessels, then you must free the adhesion as a whole and cut it away with a circular incision). Hebrew ‫גלידה‬ is not mentioned in this sense in the current dictionaries. In the sense of a bodily defect it is attested in BIR in a quotation from Sefer ha-Ittur (Sha¨ar sheni, hilkhot sheÌitah, daf 30, ¨ammud 2) composed by Isaac b. Abba Mari of Marseilles (1120? -1190?). In the EnÂyklopediah Talmudit (vol. 6, cols. 68-71) we find ‫גלודה‬ defined as a defect (spec., missing skin, whether due to abbrasion, injury or disease) that renders an animal terefah (ritually unclean). In Rabbinic literature we find Aram. ‫סירכא‬ in the sense of 'adhesion, cohesion', esp. of the lobes of the lung; cf. jD 1028. ‫והמלוי‬ ‫והשעול‬ ‫הנשימה‬ ‫כלי‬ ‫וקריעת‬ (Now as to the application of cuppingvessels to the interscapular region: it is instead of venesection of the median and basilic veins; so it is effective for asthma and dyspnoea and for rupture of the organ of respiration, and for cough and pletora). Hebrew ַ ‫ּנּוח‬ ‫,ּגִ‬ derived from ‫גנח‬ 'to groan, esp. 1. to sigh heavily under an attack of angina pectoris; 2. to cough and spit blood' (jD 259), is not attested in the current dictionaries. N translates Arab. ‫ربو‬ (BMR 4:21) . N translates Arab. ‫نظلة‬ as ‫נזלים‬ ‫נזל,‬ ‫נזילה,‬ and z as, ‫קטרא‬ ‫נזל‬ ‫נזילה,‬ (MA 3:66; 6:41; 8:38; 9:7; 13:13; 16:30) . ‫הזרה‬ = Arab. ‫:ذرور‬ 'powder'; cf. II:17 (SP fol. 211b; SL 235,11-12):
‫מן‬ ‫בו‬ ‫להטיף‬ ‫או‬ ‫שחוק‬ ‫במלח‬ ‫העין‬ ‫למלא‬ ‫ראוי‬ ‫הבשר‬ ‫כל‬ ‫ויכלה‬ ‫החתוך‬ ‫וכשישלם‬ ‫האדומה‬ ‫ההזרה‬ (And when you have finished your incision and removed all the chemosis, fill the eye with powdered salt or instil the red powder…). The Hebrew term is a non-attested verbal noun from the root ‫,זרה‬ to winnow, disperse (BM 1395-6 (MA 6. 57; 9. 70, 75; 10. 48; 11. 14; 25. 12 Arab. ‫جلا‬ as ‫מירק‬ or ‫,צחצח‬ and z as ‫טיהר‬ or ‫ניקה‬ (MA 9:30, 70, 71; 14:1; 15:24, 57; 17:38; 22:69, 70; 25:8) . ‫לכלך‬ = Arab. ‫:لطخ‬ 'to spread' (see WKAS II, 684: 'to rub, to smear, to whitewash a th., to soil, dirty, stain a th.'); cf. II:13 (SP fol. 211a; SL 223, 9-10): ‫הפתילה‬ ‫בה‬ ‫וללכלך‬ ‫השמנים‬ ‫מן‬ ‫מעט‬ ‫עם‬ ‫נתכת‬ ‫הדיאכילון‬ ‫ורטיית‬ ‫בה‬ ‫ולרפא‬ (and [employ] diachylon plaster which has been previously softened with one of the oils and spread on the packs; and treat it with this). The Hebrew term means 'to soil'; cf. BM 2678. In the sense of 'to spread' it is a non-attested semantic borrowing from the Arabic. N translates the Arab. term as ‫טח‬ or ‫יצק‬ and z as ‫משח‬ or ‫שם‬ (MA 9:18; 22:2), and M as ‫משח‬ (BMR 4:12). ‫המכחל‬ ‫דקות‬ (The cautery may be of three prongs and then the form of the cauterization will be six burns. The prongs should be of the fineness of a probe). Hebrew ‫מכחול‬ features in rabbinic literature in the sense of 'staff used for painting the eye' (jD 782). N uses Hebrew ‫מכחול‬ to render Arab. ‫ميل‬ (MA 9:27) . ‫מכסה‬ ‫הבטן:‬ ‫מכסה‬ = Arab. ‫البطن‬ ّ ‫:مراق‬ 'hypogastrium'; cf. II:62 (SP 219b; SL 427, 40-429, ‫ורד:)34‬ ‫בשמן‬ ‫או‬ ‫זית‬ ‫בשמן‬ ‫טבול‬ ‫הגזה‬ ‫מן‬ ‫צמר‬ ‫בפלחים‬ ‫ולהכניס‬ ‫הבטן‬ ‫ומכסה‬ ‫הבצים‬ ‫על‬ ‫ולהשטיח‬ ‫ושמן‬ ‫ביין‬ ‫טבול‬ ‫אחר‬ ‫צמר‬ ‫מחוץ‬ ‫ולתת‬ (and apply to the incisions wool that has been soaked in olive-oil or oil of roses and on that again more wool that has been soaked in wine and oil, and spread that over the testicles and over the hypogastrium). Hebrew ‫מכסה‬ ‫הבטן‬ is not attested in the current dictionaries. In Rabbinic literature we find ‫המיעים‬ ‫שיפולי‬ which is translated as 'the lower part of the abdomen' (jD 1566), 'groin, lower intestines, sexual organs' (Low LXXXIV) or 'hypogastricum' (MD 370). MD (ibid.) also refers to ‫חומש‬ as a synonym (see above). scalpels with which you incise and dissect away casts and tumours. They are of three kinds: large, medium, and small (MA 20:69) , and M has ‫ע(י)קום‬ (BMR 4:18, 27) . See as well Kz 65. ‫נער‬ = Arab. ‫ي‬ ّ ‫:صب‬ 'pupil (of the eye)' (see L 1650: 'A youth, boy, or male child'…; also signifies 'The pupil of the eye'); cf. II:23 (SP 212a; SL 253, 11): ‫מן‬ ‫יהיה‬ ‫אשר‬ ‫הרוחק‬ ‫שעור‬ ‫כעין‬ ‫המקדיח‬ ‫הכנסת‬ ‫שעור‬ ‫לתת‬ ‫וראוי‬ ‫העין‬ ‫עגול‬ ‫והוא‬ ‫השחרות‬ ‫סוף‬ ‫אל‬ ‫הנער‬ (The depth the needle goes in should measure as the distance from the pupil to the edge of the iris, which is the corona of the eye). The Hebrew ‫נער‬ in the sense of 'pupil of the eye' is a non-attested semantic borrowing from the Arabic. Cf. entry ‫ראות‬ below. ‫סוף‬ ‫הפרשות:‬ ‫סוף‬ = Arab. ‫الذنب‬ ‫:عجز‬ 'coccyx' (SP fol. 222b; SL 503, 10) .
Hebrew ‫הפרשות‬ ‫סוף‬ is not attested in the current dictionaries. In addition to this term, Shem Tov uses the term ‫עצה‬ for 'coccyx' (see below is set alone without binding the leg to it the patient will inevitably be lame for always). Hebrew ‫,צלעות‬ derived from ‫צלע‬ 'to limp' (cf. BM 5501-2), is not attested in the current dictionaries. ‫צמח‬ = Arab. ‫:خراج‬ 'abscess'; cf. II:45 (SP 216a; SL 3-5): ‫יהיה‬ ‫הצמח‬ ‫כי‬ ‫ואומר‬ ‫המותר‬ ‫רתיחת‬ ‫שתשקוט‬ ‫עד‬ ‫ומפה‬ ‫מפה‬ ‫אותו‬ ‫מקיפים‬ ‫ומכאובים‬ ‫וקדחת‬ ‫חמימות‬ ‫עמו‬ ‫והחמימות‬ ‫הקדחת‬ ‫תשקוט‬ ‫ואז‬ ‫העפוש‬ ‫ויגמר‬ (The abscess will be accompanied by heat and fever and fearsome pain, until the boiling-up of the superfluous matter settles down and the suppurating process is completed: then the fever and intensity will subside). Hebrew ‫צמח‬ means 1. 'growth, sprout, plant', and 2. 'morbid growth, swelling, ulcer, eruption' (jD 1287; Low LXXIV s.v. (I shall describe this cauterization in its own place. The cautery for the frontal prominences and occiput must be more slender than that for the middle part). The Hebrew term does not feature in the current dictionaries. one has the appearance as of female pudenda with hair in the region of the perineum; the other has the same in the skin of the scrotum between the testes). Hebrew ‫ריקות‬ is only attested in medieval literature in the sense of 'vacuum'; cf. BM 6581. ‫ריקות‬ as 'perineum' is a semantic borrowing from Arab. ‫.فضاء‬ In addition to ‫ריקות‬ Shem Tov uses ‫הפרשות‬ ‫בית‬ to render the Arabic ‫;فضاء‬ see above.
